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It Comes Closer Than We Think
The Red Cross is making a concerted

campaign in Haywood to raise the local chap¬
ter quota of >6,000. The work, and impor¬
tance. of the Red Cross is well known. Very
often people are prone to look on the Red
Cross as an organization, paid for by the
other fellow, but ready to help anyone in
time of need.
The Red Cross has expanded its scope

of services, until today it is a vital cog to
servicemen and their families back home.
The organization is the one recognized group
which can lend a helping hand to servicemen
in time of emergency. Such was the case here
last year, when more than 900 families were

helped in this way.
Another feature of the Red Cross is the

operation of the Bloodmobile. There again is
a service which all of us have hopes of nev¬

er having to call upon, but it is a source of
relief to know that it is available when need¬
ed.

In another column on this page today is a

letter from Nathan Walker, of Clyde, now

visiting in Arkansas. He tells of being within
five miles of a tornado, and the havoc creat¬
ed by the storm. Needless to say, the Red
Cross was soon on the scene lending a help¬
ing hand to those who suddenly saw their
worldly possessions strewn over a wide area

by the force of the devastating winds. Such
is the program of the Red Cross.

A Tinge Of Sadness
The front page of the Monday issue of The

Mountaineer carried a story alaiut work to
start soon on the 1,000-foot tunnel on the
Pigeon River Voad.
Such news is of vital interest to us here

in Haywood, but at the same time, it carries
with it a bit of sadness, because when the
present 6-mile link is completed, as of right
now, no provision, or interest, has been
shown by Raleigh, to keep the work going
right on into the second link of that all-im¬
portant road.

^)ur present highway officials seem em-

banrussed toj even mention the Pigeon River
Road, which has been often called the "Red-
Headed Step Child" of all North Carolina
Road projects.
Spme day, there will come some official

who will take an interest, and "claim" the
Pigeon River Road, and see 'if completed.
Such a group will go down in history along
witH other famous North Carolinians who
had the wisdom to look ahead and inaugurate
projects which have helped make North
Carolina a great state.
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Business Available For Those Who
Work Hardest To Get It
Brandon Hodges, former State Treasurer,

served members of the Rotary Club a big
dish of choice food for thought last Friday,
as he discussed the fuller development of
this area, from the standpoint of industry,
tourists and agriculture.

Mr. Hodges, while a state official, worked
untiringly at the task of interesting new in¬
dustries to North Carolina. Several of those
plants are now providing hundreds of jobs
in nearby neighboring counties.
The civic club members were told that the

region would have to be sold as a whole and
not just county by county . because "coun¬
ty and political lines do not have a place in
such a program."
As Mr. Hodges began naming the differ¬

ent plants which have recently been erected
in the counties of this area, he named every¬
one but Haywood.
He made no mention of the fact that no

new plants had come here in recent years.
He merely cited the record.
The fact remains, that the citizens of this

area want new industries, want more recre¬
ation facilities to attract more tourists, and
also a better agriculture economy. Yet, when
the Chamber of Commerce tried to get a
true labor picture here, the response was

surprisingly low. Perhaps matiy people felt
the survey not essential because it did not
offer a definite job. Anyway, the promoters
who are seeking new industries here, are

going right ahead and will in time succeed.

Schools And Industry
So long as vocational training in the public

schools of North Carolina can be kept in the
right perspective in relation to the liberal
arts, stimulation of that type of training
properly should be encouraged in this State.
Hut school officials should be extremely
careful to halt even the suggestion that such
training should be tailored for the needs of
one industry or a group of industries.

Hen E. Douglas, director of the Depart¬
ment of Conservation and Development, said
his agency is pleased and encouraged that
more schools are linking vocational courses
with the needs of new industries which have
moved to the State. So far, the courses have
taken the form of supplements to regular
curricula and this seerps klio pryper status
for such specialization.

It is significant, too, that Dr. Carey H.!
Bostian, chancellor of State College, said in
his inaugural address that liberal education
should not be swallowed up by technical edu¬
cation. Specialized, technical training, he
said, is not "the exclusive means" of produc¬
ing a "completely oriented student."

Certainly, students of both the high
school and college levels should be furnished
every opportunity to learn skilled trades.
Such tradesmen serve themselves and the
State as well as the new industry. It would
be most unfortunate, however, if the lure of
good, quirk jobs were allowed to divert stu¬
dents from the larger objectives of a more

complete education.
North Carolina needs new industry. It

needs vocational training, within and with¬
out the schools. Above all, it needs highly
educated sons and daughters who will be able
to function effectively outside the walls of
industry. The professions must be manned,
too, with vision as well as skill.

.Kaleigh News And Observer.

Not A Bed Of Roses
Did you know that at least four miles of

walking and 25 hours of time is spent each
year to make just one bed?

"It's true," says Mamie Whisnant, Ex¬
tension specialist in home management. "The
way many of us make beds . the common

way.it takes that much time and walking."

Voice of the
People
Are you in favor of admitting

Hawaii and Alaska into the Union?

Miss Ruth Toffey. "Alaska and
Hawaii have things to give us and
we have things to give them. We'll
all profit if they are admitted into
the Union."

Miss Helen Colfey . "We need
Alaska for defense."

Rev. J. H. Coleman . "The an¬

swer is yes. I have been for this
a long time. I think this would
strengthen our defense in the out-
lying possessions and. lest we for¬
get, we have just finished war in
the Pacific where we were not pre¬
pared. Admitting Hawaii and Alas¬
ka would, in my opinion, help in
the fight against Communism."

Mrs. Rebrkah Murray."I think
the two should be considered sep¬
arately. I think Hawaii is ready to
become a state, but I don't believe
Alaska is."

Mrs. Fannye Mae Martin."Ad-

mitting Hawaii and Alaska would
give us a much greater stronghold
in the Pacific for defense, and

would lead to better relations with
the peoples in those territories."

Looking BackOver The rears
20 TEARS AGO

J. Harden Howell is appointed
as local postmaster.

Monday Afternoon bridge club
meets with Mis. Hen Colkitt.

Sam Sfringfield, Jr., student at
the University of North Carolina,
is spending the spring holidays
with Ids parents.

-f.
Fred I. SafTord. principal of the

Fines Creek High School, is a

Waynesville visitor.

Homer West and Glenn Brown
are among the visitors here from
Clyde Tuesday.

10 years ago
I

Ensign Gordon Hendricks ex¬

pects to return to the States soon
after spending five years aboard a

destroyer.

Cpl. John Summerrow is spend¬
ing a leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Summerrow in
Hazel wood.

Tech. Sgt. George A, McCrack-
en arrives safely in England.

Mrs. S. H. Rushnell returns from
DAIt meeting in Raleigh.

S *EARS AGO
Twice 'daiuubtm service is start¬

ed.

Stanley Henry resigns as Cham¬
ber of Cbn&erea secretary and
will re-gutW" Western Carolina
College. _....

u..

Miss Ekiise.^tarUn is engaged to
I,t. Lowell iunce ^enebach. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs* William Dover are
hosts of dinner honoring Miss
Betty Jura MvCraekm, bride-elect.

Mrs. Chleft^'Francis returns to
her home near Reidsville after vis¬
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Edmunds.

Views of Other Editors
THE LIBERALLY-EDUCATED

MAN

The liberally-educated man Is
articulate, both in spegeh and writ¬
ing. He has a feel for^anguage. a
respect for clarity and directness
of expression and a knowledge of
some language other than his own.
He is at home in the world of quan¬
tity. number, and measurement.
He thinks rationally, logically, ob¬
jectively, and knows the differ-j
ence between fact and opinion.
When the occasion demands, how¬
ever. his thought Is imaginative and
creative rather than logical. He is
perceptive, sensitive to form, and
affected by beauty. His mind is
flexible and adaptable, curious, and
independent.
He knows a good deal about the

world of nature and the world of
man. about the culture of which
he is a part, but he is never mere¬
ly "Veil-informed". H<* can use
what he knows, with judgment and
discrimination, lie thinks of his
business or profession, his family
life, an dhis avocations as parts of,
a larger whole, parts of a pur-1pose which oe has made his own.
Whether making a professional or
a personal decision, he acts with:
maturity, halanre, and perspective,
which come ultimately from his
knowledge of other persons, other
problems, other times and places,
lie has convictions, which are rea¬
soned, although he cannot always
prove them, lie is tolerant about
the beliefs of others because he
respects sincerity and is not afraid
of ideas He has values, and he
ran communicate them to others
not only by word hut by example.
Ills personal standards are high:
nothing short of excellence will
satisfy him

Rut service to his society or to
his God. not personal satisfaction
alone, is the purpose of his excell¬
ing. Above all. the liberally-edu¬
cated man is never a type. He Is
always a unique person, vivid in
his distinction from other similar¬
ly educated persons, while sharing
with them the traits we have men¬
tioned General Education in
School and College. Harvard Unl-
vorslttv Press. Cambridge, Massa¬
chusetts.

READ TIIF. FINE PRINT
From some headlines or neees-

sarlly hrlef news "load*" or radio
bulletin"! it would have been easy
at one stage to get the impression
that Foreign Minister Molotov had
ottered Independence to Austria if
Soviet troops should be allowed to
remain there only another year
However. the proposal Mr.

Molotov really made at Berlin wm
that the Big Four powers should
leave oerupatlon troops In Austria
even after signing an independ¬
ence treaty but should promise to
reconsider "not later than 19S5"
the date for their withdrawal.

This, as Mr. Dulles at ' once
pointed out, would mean nothing
at all.except that Soviet forces
would pot. !>. withdrawn Xoa .an¬
other 18 monlTis. Thereafter the

debate would begin all over again
as to whether Austrian soil, then
nominally free, should be rid of
an uninvited soldiery: and the
Kremlin Muld again attach all the
unwarranted and impossible condi¬
tions to the move that it attached
earlier in the Berlin meeting.

In other words, Moscow in 1955
could again demand that the Eur¬
opean defense Community be
scrapped, that the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization be excluded
from Europe, and that the sinis¬
ter Soviet plan for unifying Ger¬
many be accepted. It could again
refuse . indefinitely . to take its
tanks away from the borders of
Vienna unless all those prices
were paid as ransom and Western
Europe were laid open to conquest.
That this is a true interpreta¬

tion of Mr. Molotov's "concesssion"
was nailed down in the closing ses¬
sion of the Berlin conference. Leo¬
pold Figl. Austrian Foreign Minis¬
ter. suggested an amendment to the
treaty setting June 30. 1955. as a
final date for withdrawal of occu¬
pation forces and declaring Aus¬
tria independent meanwhile. This
Mr. Molotov refused.
Thus in the Communist talk of

1955 all that was offered to the
Austrlans was another ride on the
same old merry-go-round, with the
same wheezy tune being played on
the mechanical organ.

.Christian Science Monitor.

St'RPRISE BI'T NO DECEPTION
In Georgia's "Hall of Fame." lo¬

cated at the State House in Atlan¬
ta. is a memorial to the late Gov-,
ernor Eugene Talmadge. It bears
this quotation! from a Talmadge
speech: .

"I may surprise you: but I will
not deceive you."
Governor Talmadge was one of

the most controversial figures in
the latter day leadership of Geor¬
gia. He was bitterly hated by many1

of his fellow Gtettrgians; and ad¬
mired. trusted and followed by
thousands of others.

It is true Talmadge employed
some political tactics which were
condemned t>y. many of the best
people at *h& Statfc, but as a rule
these teirtfrfws#) the fact that he
did not resort to dPFCption to ob¬
tain office or in presenting his
policies afert'Erogeam to his peo-
ple.
To thai eJ^ent, the example of'

Eugene Talnniidge ,1s worthy of
emulation^ IjMplf'public servants
throughoti\M nation.
The te«Li^««> pf some uncom-

promisingi ofljponents of Talmadge
is that ha1 diff not attempt to de¬
ceive his consfiTuenfs; but was hon¬
est and open in presenting his plat¬
form and alW'jfes made sincere ef¬
forts to a" promises.
Sometimes OeSucceeded, and at
other times failed.

As to tty>f Talmadge policies as
a whole.. it . En u»t probable The
Times-News wguld have been num¬
bered wtth wis exporters had it
been in fieiwW time published in
Georgia HMfSRTiSrNorth Carolina.
This mention is not made to en¬
dorse at th'U ^t^ hour the poli¬
cies or all tne methods employed
by the GtNPKW: but only to sug¬
gest that,j£^ j^h tical slogan is one
to be commenced to public offi¬
cials throughout the country. It
outlines a.^THi/^g pf official con¬
duct which '"wtioutd be followed by
all public othciwti.
And we'wtffl Tt> this observation

that it |s a rule' of conduct which
can pKofltably be followed by all
citizens outside the ranks of pub¬
lic officiate. .«.

.llendei iooville Times-News.
- ft fa

EWF. HEARD THIS ONE?
A man was leading a flock of

sheep down the main street of a
small village. When he was ordered
to halt by the iown constable.

"What's wrong?" the sheepherd-
er asked. "I hatte a small flock of
ewes, and I was just going to turn
off onto a sMc .street."

"That's ttu- trouble," the con-

Rambling'Round
.Bits Of Human Interest News

By Frances Gilbert Frazier
" can Spring be far behind." Mrs. Hugh Sloan ^

distributing bunches of daffodils to her friend- Bt-autifuiij
*

flower and seed catalogs extending irresistible lure- hardware"
displaying garden tools to complete the capitulation tiny
heads peeking out on a new world, and shivering packing c
ing pulled out from winter hibernation and last summer g

*

surveyed: fishing tackle boxes being closely examined for n
replacements: ten more days and the calendar tlicialh
Spring, then the weather will deny or confirm the report

Some people capital-I-ze on their own valuation.

It seemed impossible for Little Johnny and Little Man to
gether without differences of opinions to manifest themselves >

angry quarrel to enter into the proceedings. Then each chid
go home and give his (and hert version of the affair In ten no
the youngsters would have forgotten their grievances and be
together again ... to repeat the performance.

The two mothers decided to teach their offsprings a less.
going out in the yard where the two children were, the two«
engaged in a lusty tongue-lashing and simulated quarrel The
boy and the little girl looked on in speechless amazement then
the two mothers had gone to their respective homes. Little h
commnted: "Huh! Your daddy and my daddy are in for some
weather when they come home tonight."

Conscience Is your guardian angel sitting on a fence

A lovely rosebud swayed gently in the breeze and looked*
admiringly at other buds and full-blown roses in the garden
to the rosebud, rising in majestic beauty, was a scarlet rose of
its fullest and gazing rapturously up at the shining mhi The lktu
bud sighed and leaning over to the rose whispered "Oh how
derful it must be to be full-blown and so beautiful How I wish I
be like you."

The scarlet rose looked over at the little rosebud and she
sighed: "Ah, my dear!" she softly replied, "stay a bud just as lti
you can. Your beauty will make itself felt just the -ame. Wh«
blown I am gorgeous, yes, but by tomorrow my petals will beginu
and then no one will admire me. The gardener will come afenj
his scissors and I will be only a memory." As she spoke, tin
breeze gently lifted one of the beautiful scarlet petals and let it
noiselessly to the earth. The little rosebud turned awav, a dra
dew glistening like a tear on its closely folded radiance

The schedule can be changed at a moment's notice when I
train of thought is traveling on a one track mind.

Transactions In
REAL ESTATE

Waynesville Township
O. C. Parsons and wife to Carl

Cook and wife
C. A. George and wife to Lewis

H. Sims and wife.

Beaverdam Township
Jessie Cairnes and others to W.

W. Cairnes and wife
Jessie Cairnes and others to W.

W. Cairnes and wife and others
Mrs. Donie Mills to Eva Cole

Robinson
Jackson F. Woody and wife and

others to Vernua Woody
James Z. Cochran and wife to

Julius Messer and wife
Pearson Clark and wife and oth-

ftable replied. "No ewe- turns are
permitted on Main Street."

.Wall Street Journal.

SLIGHTLY WRONG
A young man was serving for the

first time as usher in a large and
fashionable church and his self-
consciousness amounted to a bad
case of stage fright. As a result of
his nervousness some mistakes
were made.
A wealthy old lady marched

down the aisle unaccompanied, and
seated herself inadvertently one
row in front of her usual position.
The perspiring young usher tip¬
toed up to her and whisperedhoarsely;
"Mardon me, padam, you are oc-

cupewing the wrong pie. May I
-ew you to another sheet?"

.Twin City Sentinel.

Letters To Editi
NOTHING I.IKE IIAVWft

Editor. The Mountaineer:
I get to read The Mountii

out here and enjoy the news
home so much. Looks like
will be a good crop of candi
on hand for the primary.

I came down here to Arki
on December 31, and since tl
have been in two dust stori
hail storm, a snow storm, witk
inches of snow, and was witha
miles of a tornado.

I drove over to see the di
done by the twister and wis

glad I was no nearer thai
miles ot it. The wind uproot
wide path through a stand of
ber, and damaged barns
homes.
Glad to read that Haywoo

getting some rain, and no

storms or twisters like Arki
yours truly
Nathan M. Walker

1301 No. Wash St.
Magnolia,. Ark.

ers to Pauline Clark
George H Arthur and wil

Paul R. Henderson and wife

Jonathan Township
Lura P. Messer to R M. Ml
Millie Harrell to Malka

Chambers and wife

Cecil Township
H. R. Calhoun and

Frank Parker and wife.

Commodity Credit Corp«
commitments (loans and it

tories) had climbed above tl*

billion mark by December 31

They'll Do It Every l ime By Jimmy 1 l.itlo
/SNHFF^\/
[ bcu8" when \
x. tuinkCsob) \
&F RJCR MAMA i
UViNkS THERE iM /

) tv-IE HOSPITAL \
/ WITH LOGUS OH \
THE BOGUS-ITS

V MORE THAN I /J. CAN BEAR- /
rt SNIFF. /.|

/TWERE-TUEREA?/ DEAR.XXJ )\I PROMISED ME \
/ you vvcxju>rrI TMlNK ABOUT IT-
SME*LL BE OUT IN

) NO TIME AND J[ SUE CAN COME L
\ STAY WITVl yK "5-VS

THAT COUPLEAT 23-^V
WMATB THE /MATTER? I
DID SUE GATCM MlM V
WOVI SOME LIPSTICK T

s. ON MIS COLLAR?

ANT ENJOV AW WEAlT)( WONDERlSkj WHAT SUE'S <J%7 Bl-UBBERlNO ABOUT - Tj\ AAAV8E SUE'S cjOT ONION )\
HER EVE-y S

" ) swhatever \(ttl i / sue's crvtmg )\\s\ r{ about it doj't (i afpect uer )

|. Lv

E/ NEXTWEEK V/ WE'LL WAVE TWE >

{ WEEPS-WER OLD
\ LAoy is Moviwe

wrrvi TVIEM-r^

Trying to figure
WHAT STARTED TWE
JOHNNIE RAY ROUTINE-
CJfc, TUAVIX AMD A "TIP i* THE

MATIO MAT TOJHU MARRY STORMS.
139 BAST 45. ST..
NSW >JKK , N.Y.
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CROSSWORD K
ACROSS

1. Caresses
0. Strike
9. Child

(Scot >
10. Bird of prey
12 Country

(Asia)
IS. Of Asia
14. Heaps
16 Playthings
17. Ships

(poetic)
19. Side of

a room
22. Warrant

officer
(abbr.)

23. Goddess
of death
(Norse)

26. Fencing
swords

28. Large sea
mammal

SO Spread
grass to dry31. Naga Hills
Indian

.3. River
(U.S.)

.4. Chief god
(Teut.
myth.)

86 Rave
angrily39. Idle fancies

43. Sultan's
decree

45. Early
inhabitant
of Italy

40 Scope
47. Wander
48. Look

askance
44 Potato buds

down
Gasp

2. An opera »
by Verdi

3. Run in drops
4. Reptile
6. Body of

salt water
6. Endures
7. Exchange
premium

8. Fun
9. Twice

(mus )
11. Half emi
IS. Stitch
18. Humble
19. Damp
10. Mimic
11. Guided
13. Exclamation
14. High priest

25. Sign of
the

I zodiac
2TI. Annam

measure
28. Straightfor¬

wardness
32. Strange
34. Object to

split
wood

35. Appearing:
as if eaten

36. Any pina-
ceoua tree

37. River (Rus.)
36. Hair of

horse's neck
40. Measure

of land
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